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Summer Football Practice Brings Gilts to Institute Council Fills Vacant
Listed in Message Positions at Recent
Out Largest Number of ProspectsBy Doctor Lovett
Business Session
Since Pre-War Training Periods
Hopes for championship contending team at Rice this season soared to a new high this week with the announcement by
Head Coach Jess Neely that the largest turnout of pigskin aspirants since pre-war days had reported for summer practice.
Forty-two navy men—many of
them new transfers from V-12 units
—and 22 civilians comprised the
"record turnout. All of the men have
had high school experience and a
majority have also had Some experience in college. The first week's
practice indicated that well-rounded
team will suit up against confei'ence opposition next year.
The main weak spot is still in the
p a s s i n g department. Backfield
Coach Cece Grigg states, however,
that prospects for a passer are very
good, and this spot will be considerably strengthened by the time the
season rolls around. Main strength
of the •ieam lies in the terrific plunging power in the backfield and a
hard charging line which is four
deep in every position.
Backfield spots so far are held by
Don Anderson at fullback, Bob Nemir, Jim Kennedy and Bob Shelton
at halves, and Jesse Mason at quar(Continued on page 3)
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P A S Continues
By Establishing
Honor Society
P.A.S. BULLETIN—Be it known
to all ye innocent young freshmen
(not yet inured to the hardships of
long years in Math 100) that along
with Parliament, Congress and other
great bodies of distinguished and
learned personnages, the Pattie Admiration Society is again in session.

Each. T.T.S. at 9 o'clock, therefore,
the chemistry building will resound
with the melodious merriment characteristic at gatherings of this newest, and well-loved, campus organization. Though the members be fewer this year, let it not be said that
their ardor has diminished. Rather,
in this second year, their inimitable
President Pattie has gathered about
him those most ai'dent admirers;
those capable of the more sapient
guffaw . . . . a sort of honor -society, as it were. Indeed, it is rumored that this group has been ofTwo Assistant Instructors were fered a charter to become a chapter
added to the Faculty of the Depart- of that scholarly Greek letter Orment of Architecture this year to ganization, the Damma Phi No's.
supplement the recent loss of ThomIt is with pride that we of the
as Kevin Fitz-Patrick, former InRice Institute speak of the society's
structor of Architecture at Rice, to
President, a progressively minde'd
the University of Iowa where he will
become Professor of Architectural doctor of Psychology, who realizes
Engineering, and also Instructors the need for occasional humor
James Cadall Morehead, Jr., and among the wilderness of statistical
Addison Stayton Nunn who are ab- knowledge. For example, his reference at one meeting to certain persent on leave.
centages of the Austrian populaThe new Assistant Instructors are
tion were entirely too humorous to
William B. Morgan and George
mention!
Pierce, Jr. Mr. Morgan is of the
French Verse — Appropriate at
Class of '27 and received his B. S.
in Architecture from Rice in 1928. this this time is the sentiment voiced
He is a practicing Houston architect by an obscure ninth century French
and is associated with the firm of
bard upon viewing ye olde grade
Herman Lloyd. He instructs the
cardde:
Architecture 100 design course and

Architecture Dept.
Adds Morgan And
Pierce to Faculty

the Architecture 200 drafting room
practice class.
Mr. Pierce, formerly of Dallas, is
of the class of '42 and received his
B. S. in Architecture in 1943. He
also received the Rice Institute Medal in Architecture, a meritorious
award and he lettered on the golf
team the same year. Shortly after
obtaining his B. S. he joined the
Navy but he later received a medical discharge and has been since
then a practicing Houston architect
with the firm of Milton McGinty
who is Insrtuctor in Architecture.
Mr. Pierce instructs the Architecture 200 design class.

Le happeee leetle Moron
Just doesn't geeve a damn;*
I weesh I were a Moron:—
Mon Dieu!** Perhaps I am!
* Archaic French of undiscernable
meaning, but probably signifying a
large structure creating a water reservoir. It relieves dryness in many
areas.
"""Colloquialism, which literally
translated (according to a familiar
authority) is "My goodness gracious!"
0

The other members of the faculty
of the Department of Architecture
SOPHOMORE
William Ward Watkin, ProfesNOTICE
sor of Architecture and also superThere will be an important meetvising architect ..for the Institute,
and James Chillman, Jr., Assistant^ ing of the Sophomore class today in
thfe Physics Amph. at 12:00 noon.
ctProfessor of Architecture.

The following is the text of the
announcement read by President
Lovett at the Commencement exercises on June 25 concerning donations and gifts to the institute:
"During the current academic session which opened November 1, 1944,
the trustees have received gifts to
the Institute which I have the pleasure of announcing at this time:
"A f u r t h e r contribution of $175
for the awai'd of the Junior Engineering Scholarship from an anonymous friend ox the Rice Institute
who initited the award in 1927 and
has been supporting the scholarship
ever since;
"From the Elizabeth Baldwin and
the Pallas Athene Literary Societies
gifts of $200 and $175, respectively,
in support of the scholai'ships which
these societies intiated in 1926; and
from the Owen Wister Literary Society a f u r t h e r contribution of $150
to the library fund which this society began setting up in 1929;
"In memory of her son, Frank
Elliott Cook, Rice '42, who died in
action in the Pacific, Mrs. William
L. Cook of Houston and her four
other sons, all graduates of Rice and
now in the armed services have
given the sum of $125 to set up the
(Continued on page <2)

Group Nominates
Campanile Beauties
And Favorites

Holland Named Secretary, Burke
Treasurer—Russell, Morledge,
And Meyers Become Representatives
The first meeting of the Student Council this year was
held Tuesday afternoon. J. T. McCants, faculty adviser to the
council, gave a terasurer's report; Muriel Wicks, vice-president,
made an account of recent blanket-tax sales; Ann Martin spoke
about the success of council-sponsored bond sales on the campus
during the recent 7th W a r
i Loan.

Engineering A n n e x
Labs to Resume

Soon Says W a t k i n
Mr. Watkin, professor oi' architecture and curator of Rice grounds,
has announced that most of the labs
held in the engineering annex will
be resumed this week or t h e r e a f t e r .
Saturday afternoon 7 July a f i r e of
unknown origin raged through the
white f r a m e and stucco structure
which housed many valuable and
hard-to-replace machines belonging
to the Institute and the Navy.
The evaluation of damages has
been placed between $20,000 and
$25,000, less than half the estimation set last week. Fortunately no
large or costly machines were destroyed, and those small p a r t s which
were damaged will be replaced in
the near future.
In the" meantime, Mr. Ryan's
classes will have lab this week and
the other classes will return to lab
next> week, amid painters and cleaners. Labs were necessarily postponed last week and the early part
of this week.

A representative group of Rice
students met Tuesday afternoon in
the Physics Amphitheater to nominate candidates for beauties and favorites for the 1946 (Vol. 1) Campanile. The following are those
chosen:
Seniors: Joyce Berwick, Jo Ellece Branch, Jean Brock, Evelyn
Burke, Janet Croom, Camille Dockery, Jane Eliot, Mary Jane Ellis,
Lila Gordon, Catherine Henry, Barbara Hicks, Marion Holland, Anne
Landram, Louise Loose, Ann Martin, Rosalie Meek, Mary Dee Miller,
Mary Elizabeth Mims, Jane Raubold, Jo Ruth Russell, Margee Scott,
Sara Nan Snoddy, Kay Thompson,
Madge West, Pat West. Muriel
Wicks.
By CAMILLE DOCKERY
Juniors: Anne Bray, Ann Durkee,
Come Wednesdays and Thursdays,
Jar\e Farsnworth, Sara Meredith, 'bout 1:30 p. m., trails of Freshmen
(Continued on page 3)
guys (a few) and gals (a lot—
0
wow!) can be seen hurrying ( ? )
across the campus, eagerly going to
the weekly Biology 100 lab.
Whoosh! a blurred streak races
by, leaping curbs and hedges happily—what is it?—only lab asst. B.
J. Fox, a little rushed, per usual,
The Honor Council met recently putting in her appearance.
The first lab was on the frog.
for the purpose of choosing a sophomore representative to replace Exactly what about the frog, I can't
Martha Ann Jameson.
Charles vay with any certainty, but anyway,
Lucky, engineering student, was the first assignment was to pick up
elected to this position. Jack Hay- a live one. Cries of "It's alive!" and
den, president %f the council, offi- "I won't! I won't!" and just plain
cited, and Ann Martin, vice presi- "Ugh!" came from many sections of
dent, arranged for council members the lab (natch, from members of
to make speeches to freshman Eng- the weaker sex). Jean Ayres got an
lish classes, concerning the impor- active frog that just wouldn't stay
tance of observing the Honor Sys- put, in fact he hopped madly all over
the lab, with Jean hot in pursuit.
tem at the Institute.

Bob Zelsman, president of the association, admitted new business,
and several vacant positions on the
council were filled. Marion Holland
was voted secretary of the council;
Tommy Burke was elected treasurer
of the association, and Dean Weeks
was chosen eouncilman»at-large. Jo
Ruth Russell, Joe Morledge and Jimmy Meyers (brother of the late, benevolent, tyrannical Thresher editor) will serve as senior, junior an3
frosh representatives to the council,
respectively.
Lida Kittrell, senior representative, is the new parliamentarian for
the council, and will head the constitutional committee, composed of:
Ann Martin, Anne Bray, Howard
Smith, and Dean Weeke, who have
been delegated to revise, improve,
and bring up-to-date the association's charter.
The Dance Committee, composed
of Bob Zelsman, Ed Murphey, Tommy Burke, Dean Weeke and Loult
Wagner, will have a meeting today
at noon to arrange the schedule of
dances for^this year. The meeting
will be held in A. B. 301, and all
clubs and organizations desiring to
reserve a date for their dances a r e
requested to send a represenative to
1
(Continued on page 2)

Is This Hazing?

Frogs Frighten Frosh
In Early Biology Lab

Honor Council Choses
Charles Lucky Soph
Representative

Court Barrett's was amorous—at
least, 'tis said he tried to kiss h^r.
(P. S. Who wouldn't?)
The male element was not entirely lacking, however. In each lab,
there's a table of Navy, then scattered throughout are the usual PE's
(the old days are returning) and
academs—and a male academ now
is a scarcity! The boys seem to relish the cutting-up of the po' lil f r o g gie, and were quite adept in the operation. One trainee named his little
Lulu and they were fast friends by
the end of lab.
Dr. Davies, his always genial self,
was everywhere at once lending a
helping hand and learning all the
new names. Of course, the freshmen
nearly drove the assistants wild, but
they (the assts.) are hoping for improvement this week. "Something's
gotta' be done with these children!"
one wildly screamed.
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Quite a few people have been complaining of the complete
lack of school spirit on our fair campus, and these same people
have thrown up ther hands in disgust, adopted a "much holier
than thou" attitude, blamed everything to the indifferent mass
of Navy boys, and done absolutely nothing themselves to combat the problem of many American colleges today: that of
carrying on a normal campus life, despite the constant shake-up
in the male population, both the departure of civilians who originally chose that college and the influx of Navy men who were
sent there.
An obvious result of these charges here at Rice, which has
also undergone a speeded-up program, are a lowering in scholastic standards and a considerable decrease in school spirit. This
problem requires utmost contemplation by those who are interested in the progress and future o fthe Institute, as well as
this wartime interval, for if those dissatisfied Navy men bear
ill tidings on rturning home our reputation will certainly not
be improved.
Although it will be the responsibility of eevry student on
the campus to do his share in "public relatons," it might be a
good idea for certain students to stop talking and start acting.
With the aproaching football season, there is a chance for the
students to share enjoyment of an activity which is well-liked
by almost everyone. Why not take this opportunity to make
a few more friends, and instead of taking stand against each
other, like foes on the battlefield, get on the same side and,
through unity of purpose, make the abstraction "school spirit"
mean something.M.W.

First in line to be sketched is the
choice from Duluth, Minnesota, Gene Mason, who has come
out of hibernation into the limelight of Rice's so called society to
be one of our yell leaders for the
coming football season. Some call
him "Dimples," others have better
names; nevertheless, as a stirvivor
of the battle of Rice—he's now a
Junior—Gene promises to be one of
our best candidates for lots of good
school spirit.
*

*

*

Speaking of eager Frosh! Six
lassies we know names of Tempe,
Martha Ann, Diane, Mary, Betty
Faye, and Betty Blount—to make
sure of getting into all their classes
arrived a little ahead of their 8 a.m.
call—at 7:15 to be exact. The Institute was still locked tight—but they
weren't alone—Katy and Ruth were
sitting on the doorstep, too. Somebody told them to come early.
* • •
This is a timely opportunity to
reflect on the past deeds and accomplishments of our fair editor,
Mildred McCall, who has promised
us a bigger and better paper. As a
freshman, she proved herself quite
capable as writer of Sports while
last year she served as Assistant
Editor.
Although Mildred is a native
Houstonian, she is a graduate of St.
Mary's in San Antonio; it was there
that she developed her journalistic
talents as Editor of the yearbook.
0
For those extra hours not spent
in the stuffy Thresher office, she is
a stauch supporter of Rice activities,
a familiar face at all baseball, basketball, and football games. NeedThe freshmen as a group should by now be settling down less to say, we look forward to her
into the routine of campus life. Werecognize that doing so is regime as Thresher head with great'
glee. (Paid Adv.)
not always as easy as it sounds, and therefore here offer a few
o
•

Slimes Take Notice!

suggestions which may be followed profitably.
The change from being a senior in high school to being a
freshma nin college is great, and often hard to make. The freshman must realize immediately that he is no longer the highand-might upperclassman, but a slime—lowest of earth's creatures—and act accordingly. He wlil be wise if he keeps up with
his work and avoids becoming- conspicuous by his ignorance.
He must also avoid being conspicuous for any attitude of,
feeling himself above taking part in school activities. He should
take it upon himself to learn school songs, yells, etc., and
acquire a certain degree of school spirit. In connection with the
latter, we must in all fairness acknowledge that upperclassmen
set a sorry example.
One of the best ways to find a place here is to join one or
more of the numerous campus organizations. They are diverse
and offer opportunity to exercise a choice among varied interests. Thereligious clubs have weekly meetings and promote
good fellowship among groups which have at least one thing in
common. We scarcely need to point out that the time for
strengthening the religions of peace is the present, while mankind is turning its thoughts more and more toward ways and
means of outlawing war. The publications give the journalistically-inclined adequate chance to Work up to high positions.
We mention the above merely as suggestions. For those who do
not find a society to fit their interests, there is always the
possibility that a few kindred spirits might want to organize
one—try to find a few.
In conclusion, we note that we have apparently addressed
our scattered observations to the so-called stronger sex. Lest
there be any misunderstanding, we remark that they aply also,
perhaps especially; to the female of the species. And girls, literary society membership is not the be-all and the end-all of college life. Those who join should not limit ther intrests to the
narrowing scope of tri-lit affairs. Those who do not join should
remember that the majority of activities remaining open are
far more important in the long run.

The Thresher

"I have demanded judgment. If it
fall on my head, let it."

Entered as second class matter,
October 17, 1916, a t the poet office
in Houston, Texas, under the act of
March 3, 1879. Subscription price:
by mail, one year 75 cents.
Editor
Mildred McCall
Ass't Editor
Don Anderson
Business Mgr
Jane Raubold

"Are jackals a tiger's friend because they flatter him and eat his
leavings? Choose ye with stripes
and proud whiskers, choose between
friend and enemy."

William F. Kieschnick
Serves As Air Forces
Weather Forecaster
WITH THE ARMY AIR FORCE
IN ITALY:—William F. Kieschnick,
Jr., son of Mr. William F. Kieschnick, 6043 Vanderbilt Street, Dallas,
Texas, has been appointed to the
grade of Captain. Capt. Kieschnick
who is a specialist Weather Officer
in the 12th Weather Squadron in
Italy, has been overseas for over
one year. As a commissioned Army
Air Force Weather Forecaster, he is
charged with the responsibility of
helping pilots of all types of aircraft
to avoid weather hazards. He was
formerly a student of Rice Institute,
in Houston, Texas and a member of
the Tau Beta Pi, and Phi Lambda
Upsilon, honorary engineering and
chemical societies. Before entering
the army, Capt. Kieschnick was employed by the Lone Star Gas Company of Dallas, Texas. He has been
awarded the EAME theater ribbon
with one battle star, signifying participation in the Rome-Arno campaign.
0
CAMPANILE NOTICE
Campanile pictures are being
taken this week and following weeks
through 2 August in Room 314 in
the Chemistry Building. Those students who have not had their pictures taken yet and do not have appointments are to come at any off
hour between 9 and 1 any day of
the week. Students are urged to
keep their appointments to avoid
confusion.
Coats and ties are preferable for
civilian boys. All navy must wear
blues. The new NROTC men who
have not yet been issued their blues
will find the necessary blues and
caps at Room 314 of the Chemistry
Building.

By ROSALIE MEEK
On Friday the 18th, the freshmen
girls signed their preferences for
literary societies. However, it wasn't
an unlucky day for the OWLS and
EBs because they both got 13
pledges. The PALS were choosy and
only took 5, but they are mighty
cute. The results are: PALS—Mary
Davis, Johnelle de Bruqys, Fance
Frank, Katy Powell and Ruth
Smith; EBLS—Jean Ayres, Courtney Barrett, Diane Dockery, Tempe
Howze, Jetta Schumacher, Slartha
Ann Moore, Mary Weismann, Betty
Faye Grosse, Kay Freitag, Mary
Lou Schumacher, Betty Blount
Seale, Patty Radford and Carolyn
Harshbarger; OWLS— Betty Dargan, Betty Mathis, Marilyn MacGregor, Margie Windham, Nora
Potts, Anne Laird, Peggy Allbritton,
Sara Lou Johnson, Patty Lou Airhart, Maidel Kittrell, Iris Gracey,
Eloise Vinson and Lola Margaret
David.
The new pledges have all been
heartily welcomed. The new OWLS
really put on a show for their older
members Sunday night with Jackie
Stolje as hostess. The PALS muscled
the crowd Saturday noon at the
Smorgasbord, and then Humpy Gordon had a slumber party that nigbt
for the new pledges. From all reports, the watermelon and dough-

nuts were the best. The EB's also
had a luncheon Saturday at Kelley's.
Elleanor Graham's home was the
scene of a gay open house and slumber party Saturday night.
Lida KittreH's house wai packed
full Saturday afternoon at the Girls*
Club coke party. Many freshmen
were present and were very welcome.
Now last, but not least, naturally
there was a wedding last week. Margie Nell Houston, June graduate and
member of the OWLS, is now Mrs.
Raymond Metcalf.
0

Rover Crew Urges All
Prospects To Attend
Event Carded Today

There will be an important meeting of the Rice Rover crew Thursday evening, July 19, 1945, at 8:00
p. m. in class room one of the Navy
Building. All old members are urged
to attend and all new students, both
civilian and navy, are invited.
Football movies and a cartoon will
be shown and will be followed by a
business meeting at which plans for
an evening swimming party at
Camp Hudson will be completed.
GIFTS—
Plans for future activities will also
be discussed. With the disbanding of
(Continued from page 1)
the Navy Club and the Engineering
Frank Elliott Cook Memorial Fund, Society the Rovers along with the
which they intend subsequently to Rally Club are the only men's social
increase, for the purchase of books organization on the campus.
for the Rice Library;
0
;
"From the parents of the students of the first N. R. O. T. C. COUNCIL—
Commissioning Class of the Rice In(Continued from page 1)
stitute, a gift of $50 for library
books in memory of Ensign Gordon this meeting, or contact any member
Edward Rhemann, who graduated of the dance committee.
from Rice in the Class of February
The Student Council will again
1944, and died in action in the Pa- sponsor the annual all-school picnic
cific;
before the first football game in
"From several individuals a sum September, but a discussion was
totaling $83.50 for library books in held Tuesday about some all-school
function, backed by the council, that
memory of friends;
"From Mrs. Laurance H. Armour might be given soon, in order for
of Evanston, Illinois, a gift of $150 the new Navy boys and the freshfor athletic prizes in memory of men to be acquainted with the other
Lieutenant Alfred James Compton, students. Members of the council
Jr., who entered the United States have been assigned to learn, from
Army in March 1943, during his public opinion, just what kind of a
freshman' year at Rice and was get-together most of the students
want. They are as follows: Bob
killed in action in Germany;
"From the American Philosphical Zelsman, Muriel Wicks, Marion HolSociety a first grant of $250 in aid land, Tommy Burke, Dean Weeke,
Margee Scott, Lida Kittrell, Johnelle
of biological research;
"From a friend of the Rice In- Morrow, Ann Martin, Jo Ruth Russtitute who has wished to remain sell, Benton Cain, Jane Farnsworth,
anonymous a further gift of $2500. Sara Meredith, Ann Bray, Joe MorThese contributions over a period of ledge, Howard Smith, Peggy Resseven years now attain the sum of ter, Betty Jean Fox, Joy Vittitoe
$20,000 for the spreading of spirit- and ^Jimmy Meyers.
ual light not only within this community but also far beyond its bor- neering Department of the Rice Inders.
stitute;
"From the estate of the late Ora
"From Mr. Charles E. Merrill of
N. Arnold of Houston the sum of New York an additional gift of
$515.20 towards the Ora N. Arnold $1250 in 50 shares of Lane Bryant,
Fellowship;
Inc., stock;
"From the Rice Institute Archi"From Mr. and Mrs. Wirt A. Padtectural Society the sum of $1200 in dock of Houston an unrestricted gift
war bonds for the Traveling Fellow- of $10,000 in 250 shares of stock in
ship in Architecture to the support the Humble Oil and Refining Comof which the Society has been con- pany;
tributing;
"From Mr. James A. Walsh ofc
"From the Association of Rice Houston a further gift of $200 for
Alumni the sum of $4,000 as an ad- the Timothy Walsh Scholarship in
ditional contribution to the building Architecture fund which the donor
fund for that organization;
inaugurated in 1941; '
"From the Crosby Naval Stores,
"From Mr. and Mrs. Harry C.
Inc., another gift of $10,000, again Wiess of Houston a gift of $46,500
with unassigned objective;
in 1000 shares of stock in the Navar"From the Dow Chemical Com- ro Oil company "to be used as a
pany $750 for the continuation of contribution to start a fund for the
its scholarship or fellowship which building of a memorial library, or
was intitiated two years ago on a as the trustees see fit."
year-to-year basis through the good
"All these gifts we gratefully acoffices of Dr. Williard H. Dow, knowledge, thank God, and take
president of the Dow Chemical Com- courage."
pany;
Plans are under the consideration
"From the R. P. Farnsworth Com- of the board of trustees for the use
pany the sum of $1,150 for special 6f those unrestricted gifts in postequipment in the Mechanical Engi- war expansion.
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Uncle Jess
As Last Year
Fire drill# will be held at Rice
this term under the same plan as
last term, that is, at 9:50 a. m. on
the Wednesday nearest the fifteenth
of every month, it was announced
by Dr. William Ward Watkins, professor of architecture, who is in
charge of arrangements for the fire
drills.
These drills are required in all
schools under state law, and this
schedule is followed to fit the schedule of the inspector who is present
to study the results.
As before, the signal for a fire
drill is the ringing of one long bell.
At that time, all students are to
leave the buildings as quickly as
possible by the nearest exit, remaining at least 50 feet away from the
building until the first class bell
rings.
<»
"The recent fire in the engineering annex should serve as an incentive to all students to cooperate
wholeheartedly in the drills in the
future," stated Mr. S. G. McCann,
registrar.

Rice Thresh
THURSDAY, 19 JULY, 1945

By "Hoot" Thomas
Now comes the time of year when
there is a pronounced lull in athletics around the campus. The regular seasons for track, tennis, and
golf are over and with the exception
of an abbreviated spring football
practice session, and several, as yet
unscheduled, swimming meets ( there
will be virtually nothing of interest
in local athletics for a f e w weeks. In
prewar days college students were
at home for their-summer vacation
during this period and so far no
practical solution has been found to
compensate for this letup either at
Rice of other schools.

with a mark of 810. Keith Squires
became national champion with a
score of 191 in a telegraphic against
Duke University. He scored 50 for a
perfect record on prone shooting, 46
off-hand, 47 kneeling, and 48 sitting.
Keith now captains the swimming
team, which started practice last
week.
Tennis this year was led by Jack
Haden, who went as far as the semifinals in the SWC meet, being
downed by Ken Crawford, conference Champ. Other team membei-s
were Marvin Boggs, Dick Wehr, and
George Witte.
The golf squad turned in nice
matches throughout the season with
Dave Adrian, Tommy Burke, Tom
Moore, and Scott comprising the
team.
Well, that winds up the resume of
the 1945 spring sports program, in
which we saw Rice wind up no lower
than third in any sport. Prospects
are bright for equally good teams
in both football and basketball this
fall.
That's 30 for now.
0

Spotlighting the 1945 baseball
season was the development of three
fine players on the Rice championship contending team. Ed. (for
Gawd's sake spell my last name
with an e) Murphey was one of the
finest hurlers in the conference,
turning in a brilliant no-hit performance against S.M.U. Keltys
Powell, King of Swat for the Owl
horsehiders, knocked out a .405 for
the season and played a heads-up
game on first base. Bob Feldman is
one of the best fielders to turn up
in many seasons and could be counted on for a hit when one was really
needed. The team was the best seen
at Rice in many years and the conference race was in doubt until the
"NAVY HOUR," a new 30-minute
T.U. series, where our boys showed
program, will hit air waves for the
they just weren't cliff-climbers.
first time Tuesday, July 10, 1945, at
Coach Grigg's thinly clads turned 8 p. m. Central War Time, over the
in some fine performances during National Broadcasting Company fathe season. Outstanding were Bill cilities. The program originates in
Malseed's continually top javelin- Washington, D. C.
hurling, and George Walmsley's inNAVY HOUR, the first network
comparable sprint work. Walmsley, radio series to be written and pronow a plebe at the Naval Academy duced by the Navy Department, feacopped honors in the 100-yd. dash tured a 90-piece U. S. Navy Symat the SWC finals, nosing out Shurr phony Orchestra, a high-ranking
of Texas. John Donaldson won the Navy officer in a report of the curdiscus throw with a mighty heave rent war news, a pick-up from a
of 157 ft. 5 in., and went on to the ship of the Pacific Fleet, and an
National A A U meet where he an- especially written dramatic tribute
nexed the platter tossing event with to the Navy, Marine Corps and
another gargantuan toss. Nice work, Coast Guard with a name guest star
Johnny.
and especially arranged
music.
The Naval ROTC rifle team won Lieut. Robert Taylor, U S N R , # is
first place in the 1945 N a t i o n a l helmsman for the first three proROTC competition for the Wm. Ran- grams.
dolph Hearst trophy against fortySpotlighting the Pacific War,
two other colleges and universities "NAVY HOUR" is scheduled to run
for 13 weeks.

Navy Hour Show,
Launched 10 July, Will
Continue 13 Weeks

FOOTBALL—
(Continued from page 1)
ter. Power is provided by Anderson
and Nemir while speed and deception will be handled by the other
three squad members. This lineup is
one of the heaviest in years, and
though it will miss All-American
Guard "Nick" Nichols, it will be
well balanced enough to hold back
any opposing line.
Among those vieing for end positions- are Bruce Bradbeer, A. M.
Black and Jack McBride. Tackles
include Bob Zelzman, K. O. Nelson
and Irwin Rose. Guards looking good
so far are George Oprea, Dave
Klager, Dan Senuta and Jack Buckley. Center slot is being held down
so far by Gil Tausch and Tom Mar*
phey. A complete roster of the squad
will appear next week.

"I'll sit by the window and watch
and sigh
As I count the hours; and perhaps
I'll cry,
And a lonely cup of tea I'll drink
While I pine for you. (That's what
you think!)"
"Some study on this B. A.'s,
And some would try for M. A.'s
And some just want a B. S. or A. B.
But took out for the vampers,
They're swarming on the campus,
They're working on an M. R. S.
degree."
"And when I offered sympathy
He <^nced upon his peds,
And said he'd just three worries
now—
Blondes, Brunette. And Reds!"

GROUP NOMINATES—

Coach Jess Neely is spending the
summer football practice session in
searching' for six replacements to
back up every first-string man, and
also some first-string men. AH kid-

One Likes the Place

(Continued from page 1)
Shirley Nyberg, Mary Simpson,
Peggy Weatherall.
Sophomores: Margie Armstead,
Mary Ann Castello, Betty Jean Fox,
Elleanor Graham, Ellen Hopkins,
Ava Jean McDaniel, Marilyn Miller,
ding aside though, he may come up Sarah Nabors, Bettey Phillips, Pegwith more than conference oppo-; gy Rester, Wookie Sinclair, Betty
nents are expecting in the way of Bob Storm, Elsie Taylor, Betty Ann
trouble.
Turner, Hally Beth Walker, Mary
Margaret Wilson, Joy Vittetie.
Freshmen: Patty Lou Airhart,
Peggy
Allbritton, Jean
Ayres,
Courtney Barrett, Johnnelle de
Brueys, Peggy Conroy, Betty Dargan, Mary Davis, Carolyn Delhomme, Dianne Dockery, Kay Freitag, Iris Gracey, Nancy Hood,
Tempe Howze, Maidel Kittrell, Betty Mathis, Ann Montgomery, Martha Ann Moore, Nora Potts, Katy
Powell. Jetta Schumacher, Ruth
good to say about the school, Tal Smith, Alpha Reynolds, Mary Weismage De Witt, Lubbock, Texas, was | mann, Margie Windham.
0
j found. "Aside from the barracks I
here,
which
cannot
compare
with
j
j
the new quarters we had at War- i
|
rensburg, I think that Rice's courses j
!
in architecture and other aspects of {
| the school are fine."

w Trainees Comment
On Conditions at Rice
If any one of the new naval
trainees tells you that "I'm from
Missouri," he's probably telling the
tiuth for about 50 per cent of the
new men, 22 each from Maryville
and Missouri Valley College, 28
from Warrensburg, 18 from Central
College, seven from Cape Giradeau, had V-12 training there.
Twenty-five of the new boys had
already been acquainted iwth the
wonders of Texas. TCU sent 10,
SMU 11, and NT AC sent four. The
remainder of the group include 16
from Arkansas A. & M., 13 from
Sewanee, Tennessee, and 10 from
Milligan, Tennessee, 16 from LPI,
and one, Harold Shrader, from the
Naval Hosiptal Corps School, San
Diego.

BUY

"Prohibition makes you want to
cry into your > beer and denies you j
the beer to cry into."
j
I
(archy)
j

"You want to know whether I believe in ghosts, of course I do not
believe in them. If you had known as
many of them as I have you would
not believe in them either."
(archy).
From what can be gathered from
the following opinions, Rice doesn't
"Gratitude is a lively anticipation
particularly impress t h e
new
trainees. Kennie Barry, Providence, of future favors."
R. I., explained, "There are two
"Who riseth from a feast with
things I don't like about this place, that keen appetite that he
sits
the heat, and the lack of time for all down??"
our activities." Fewer classes, no
—W. Shakespeare.
homework,, and less time in the chow
line would suit him perfectly.
"Every Eve since days of Adam
"For as old a school as Rice is,
Seeks until she finds the guy;
and the money I presume it has, I Even Fiji maidens had 'em,
don't see why there isn't a swimSo—whose missing rib am I?"
ming pool on the campus. Besides,
—C. Bliss.
the air-conditioning is lousy," was
the opinion of Don Stark, Plains,
Pa., and most everyone else here too.
"I wonder who invented the lie
After searching the barracks for that government service develops
a new trainee who has something genius ?"

More
WAR BONDS

RECORD HITS
"The Minor oGes Muggin"
Tommy Dorsey & Duke Ellington
"What's the Use of Wondering"
Helen Forest
"Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe"
Johnny Mercer
"Please No Squeeza Da Banana"
Tony Pastor

1201
Main

GOGGAN'S

PORTRAITS BY

Roulande
4420 Main

Block with Delman
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. , LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

By Doris Elaine Ehltafer
The Ave Maria Club announces
its new officers. The president is
Don McLeaish with Evelyn Burke
as vice president, and Cara Jean
Mue l i e r as secretary-treasurer.
Tommy Wolff is spiritual director
and Danny Kennedy is Religious
Council Representative. . .

1, Prunella Bugbane, being of insane mind and doubtful health, do
hereby declare this to be my last
will and testament.
2. My brilliant and scintillating
soul I leave to the Thresher's editorial staff. From where I sit, it
looks as if they will use it.
2. My brilliant and scintilating
wit, I direct to be equally divided
among the contributors to the Owl
in hope of bringing this said publication up to moron level.

By Muriel Wicks

attending gunfire liason school now

This week only two of our downOf interest to his avid fans will at ATB Coronado in San Diego.
town movie houses will offer new
be news of Ensign H. G. Nichols, Jr„ Grover had previously been on the
attractions, since the popular "Valformer all-american grid star at U.&S Mississippi mid was in on the
ley of Decision" has once more been
Rice, who received his commission in invasion of Okinawa.
given the nod for a holdover. The
the ROTC in March. He is now staS 1/c Hugh Blazek a n d J o h n
Met will present "The Corn Is
tioned on LSM 168 in the South Pa- Wakeman are now on board the D.E.
Meetings
are
every
first
and
Green," starring Bett« Davis, and
cific. He saw Ens. Charles Kapner 192 and en route to the Paeific thethe Majestic will feature a fantasy third week of the month on Thursrecently, who has been dubbed the ater of war. Their ship had parin technicolor called "Where Do We day at 1 p. m. at A-House; every
"Convalescin' Casbah" because of ticipated in convoys ferrying supGo From Here," starring Fred Mac- second and fourth week on Friday
his seasickness aboard ship.
plies from the United States to EngMurray, Joan Leslie and June night at 7:30 at the Varsity Room
S 2/c R. S. Foley is still in San land.
3.
My
biting
sarcasm
and
trench(behind College Inn). The meeting
Haver.
ant satire I bequeath to my dear Diego and expects to enter radio
Not long ago, Ens. Wilson A.
"The Corn Is Green" finds Bette tomorrow night is at the Varsity Uncle Fairfax, for it seems that he school soon. Bob was a first stinger
Green who was among the f i r s t
Room.
.
.
Davis playing the role which Ethel
on the conference champ basketball ROTC class commissioned at Rice,
is becoming benevolent lately.
Fun and food for all at the Ave
Barrymore filled on the stage some
4. My large and varied library I team last season, and had a reunion received a promotion to Lieutenant
years back. It is the story of a Lon- Maria party Sunday at La Porte. will to my beloved sister Crestaroma, not long ago with Ensigns Grover
(jg). He writes that Ens. Paul Gamdon schoolmarm. Miss M o f f a t t by Those who can attend are requested in the hope that she may learn of Noonan and Tommy Roach who are
ble is skipper of an LCI rocket-ship
to
sign
the
list
at
A-House.
name, who retires in middle life to
other masters than Omar Khayyam.
Ens. Hubert Wilder was recently
a small town in Wales. Mining is
The Canterbury Club will hold its
5. To Jarvis, my brother rat, I
Salesman: I represent the Moun- stationed in Australia and Ens. Dick
the chief interest of the town, and first noon meeting and lunch on will a piece of cheese.
tain Wool Company, ma'am. Would Roessler has joined his group and is
it seems to be the custom there to Wednesday, 25 July, at 12:15 at
6. Lastly, I leave in t r u s t to Cres- you be interested in some coarse on LCT 927.
put 10-year-old boys to work in the Autry House. Plans will be made at taroma all the material of which
yarns ?
Ens. Jopo Anthony is reported
mines.
this time for a party.
I expire possessed, including that
Mary J. Ellis: Gosh, yes! Tell me living the life of Ripley up in BrunsOutraged by the ignorance of the
The Baptist Student Union meets of my lately disappeared sister-in- a couple.
wick, Maine where he is attending
natives and the conditions of the at A-House a t 12:15. A week-end law, Drusilla, to use as she sees f i t
*
* •
radar school four hours a day and
town, Miss Moffatt sets out on a retreat is in the offing.
to the improvement of this almost My Son, if a maiden deny thee and loafing the other 20 hours. He and
crusade which bids f a i r to put CarThe new officers of the Architec- human race.
scuffingly bid thee give o'er,
Ensigns Robert Tesoro, J. M. Lloyd,
rie Nation in the shade. She turns ture Society are Tommy Connelly,
Signed,
Yet lip meets with lip at the last- Glen Journey, Jimmy Thomen, and
her home into a schoolhouse for the president, and Annette Gano, secrePrunella Bugbane
ward. Get out! She has been Jim Cox are living in a fraternity
purpose of enlightening the younger tary-treasurer. A meeting will be Witnesses:
there before.
house, have maid service, and are
townspeople. However, she runs into held a week f r o m Friday. Plans are
Larah Sane (advisor to Women
amassing
huge fortunes.
—R.
Kipling
difficulty in the form of a squire underway for a party in honor of Baseball Players)
Ensign John Van De Mark is home
who finds the child labor profitable, the new members of the Architecarchy
Note found on an examination j on a twenty-five day leave while his
and who doesn't like the idea of be- ture Department.
*
•
*
paper:
ship, an aircraft carrier, is in the
ing robbed of some of his workers.
Saturday night was a big night
Unkindly quoted in a nasty tone
Dear Dr. Davies:
states on a routine overhaul. He was
He proceeds to make life very un- for about 60 or 70 people who of voice on diver occasions by
If you sell any of my answers Cadet Regimental Commander of
pleasant; for her, but she, finding gathered at the Y to attend the PSA Chauncelot and aimed in the general
to the funny papers, I expect you the navy at Rice last year and presione promising young man among party. The evening got under way direction of Crestaroma Bugbane.
to split 50-50 with me.
dent of the Rally Club.
the rabble, takes courage and re- in the pool with an amazing display "Dux femina facti."
*
*
*
Ensign Munroe Cohen is home on
fuses to give up her school.
of swimming and diving form. In
—Vergil.
Chico Young: To whom was Min- leave a f t e r having participated in
*
*
*
The rest of the story concerns her spite of it all everyone had fun and
erva married?
the battles of Iowa Jima and Okine f f o r t s to educate and protect her there were only minor casualties. A "Here lies my wife: here let her lie!"
Mr. Thomas: My boy, when will awa. He was a V-12 student a t Rice
new protege. This time she runs into good set of gills would have come Now she's at rest, and so am I."
you learn that Minerva was the God- and was commissioned a t Northa road-block by the name of Joan in handy for a few unfortunate in—John
Dryden
dess of Wisdom ? She wasn't mar- western University.
*
*
•
Lorring. Miss Lorring is one of the dividuals.
ried.
fe*
more promising new actresses of the
At 9:30 everyone adjourned to "There was a young belle. of old
0
day, and her performances as the the assembly hall where it was deNatchez
"Shall I sin, to satisfy your itch
tempting cockney girl is said to give cided to eat before doing another Whose dresses were always in
for
what you have no right t o ? "
Miss Davis a run for her money. thing. After taking on a considerpatchez;
—Talbot Mundy.
The cokney lass, at any rate, seems able quantity of internal fortitude When comment arose
to be interfering with the education j sufficient strength was recovered to On the state of her close,
'Read thou thine own book."
of Miss Moffatt's young protege, | continue. In spite of the fact that She said 'When 0 itches, Ah
—Ibid.
and eventually she almost succeeds j there were other things to do the
Scratchez'."
in ruining the teacher's hope for his 1 remainder of the evening was spent
Nash
I "I'm not in the world to learn
* * —Ogden
•
future. However, Miss Moffatt tri- j dancing. The new fellows were initicovrardice, but courage."
umphs again, "natch," and every- ated to the custom of Rice girls tak"How uneasy is his life,
—Ibid.
thing seems to end happily.
ing off their shoes when they dance. Who is troubled with a wife!"
The performances of Miss Davis, More bare little ( ? ) pinkies run—C. C„ *i.e.,* Charles Cotton
"A fool is a person who lives in
Miss Lorring and John Dall, an- ning around.
his senses and likes it."
other newcomer, plus those of the
Weeke says that he may be "Woman, when that's permissible,
supporting cast, Nigel Bruce and quoted as saying t h a t he was glad Is eminently kissable,
"Imagination is the w i n d o w
Rosalind Ivan in particular, should to see such a swell crowd out and
Says Burns,
through which the soul looks a t remake this a picture worth seeing.
that there will be another party as And positively hissable
ality."
"Where Do We Go From Here" soon as something else to do can be
By turns."
is designed on the lighter side of thought up.
"Fate
what overtakes fat* *—A* Guiterman
amusement. It is the story of an unThe Girls' Club Coke, er, Punch
heads."
happy 4-F who feels he must get Party for freshmen, held last Satur"Men all assume
—Talbot Mundy.
into the service in order to impress day at President Lida Kittrell's
If the lady's not willing
his interest of the moment, namely home, was one of the most successShe's just old fashioned!"
a blond showgirl. Fred MacMurray ful functions of its kind for many
H. Hay
* »—Sara
*
plays the part of the flat-footed one. seasons. And what appealin' li'l
QUALITY LUMBER IS
He discovers an up-to-date genie freshmen girls Rice has, this year!
"boss is it not awful
who obligingly offers to land Fred
WITH OUR BOYS IN THE
the way some female
in the army—only he doesn't say
he runs into the blonde showgirl creatures mistake ordinary
WHICH army—and so the fun bePACIFIC — WHEN T H E
(June Haver) and Joan Leslie, who politeness for sudden
gins.
loves him in spite of his f l a t feet. adoration."
JAPS ARE LICKED, WE
When Fred wakes up he's in uni- They appear several times repre—archy.
form all right, but he happens to senting
Indian girls and various
• * »
WILL AGAIN HAVE THE
be under the command of General other Early American types. Finally
Surprise-No
Washington at Valley Forge. He the mixup straightens itself out and
» Omar
* » Khayyam!
BEST
asks for a transfer, and ends up on winds up to a modern finale. The
Heard
around
school
and
passed
the deck of the "Santa Maria," flag- supporting laughs are furnished by
ship of Christopher Columbus, Dur- Anthony Quinn, Carlos Ramirez, on to posterity by Euglebat Buging this turnover of the time-table, Alan Mowbray and Fortunio Buona- bane.
nova.

ENJOY
GOOD POOD
at

Mrs. Mayfield's
Tea Room

0
"Lie to a liar, for lies are his coin.
Steal from a thief, for t h a t is easy.
Set a t r a p for a trickster, and catch
him a t the f i r s t attempt. But beware oi the man who has no axe to
grind."
—Eastern proverb.

Billy Archer: "Pop, I need an encyclopedia for school.
Mr. Archer: Enclylopedia! Nothing doing! You can walk to school
like I did.
*

*

BLALOCK-McCALL

*

Landlady: You've been here two
years and never complained. What
are you leaving for now?
Lovejoy: I just found out you ain't
"A scorpion in a corner stings got no bathtub.
• * •
himself to death. A coward blames
H. Bell: What did the lightning
the gods. They laugh and let him
bug say when he lost his tail?
die. A man goes forward."
B. Bell: I'm • delighted—no
end.
—Native proverb.
* *
Goodearle: What do you call a
"Two pale eggs, like the eyes of
indigestion, stared up from the plate man who's been lucky in love?
Corbett: A Bachelor.
and put him out of countenance."
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